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20 YeArs, stiLL countinG
taking time to celebrate the 20th anniversary of the Worcester Youth center 

has offered us the chance to reflect on how far we’ve come and how much 

work remains to be done to help young people build lasting, positive changes 

in their lives.

As one of our alumni featured in this report shared, “don’t forget to look 

back while you’re focused on moving forward.” in our 20th year, the 

Worcester Youth center has taken this advice to heart. We honored uMass 

Memorial health care for more than 18 years of support by presenting 

the WYc community Partner Award to ceo eric dickson, Md. founding 

member Jason Perez read a message sent by former executive director 

Adolfo Arrastia, applauding current members for keeping the center “alive 

and vibrant. truly, a Beacon of Light. forever, a Place to Go farther.”

our focus is on assisting young people to complete high school, enter college 

and obtain employment. this multi-pronged approach helps us to have an 

impact in other areas, including the reduction of youth violence, as well as 

providing a safe place for youth to discuss and explore issues of race and 

identity. the Youthreach Arts program participants, whose work illustrates 

much of this annual report, chose to examine racism and adopted the theme 

“eracism” – building solidarity through equality. they shine light on issues 

that matter to them through their own artistic expression.

We thank you for your continued support of our work with city youth. While 

our anniversary theme was “Past, Present and future,” we clearly understand 

that today’s youth can’t wait until “someday” for better opportunities in 

a world free of violence and discrimination. here at the Worcester Youth 

center, our youth aren’t just our future, they are foremost our present.

samuel Martin Laurie ross 
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The Colors of Change, 

youth artist collaboration 

(2015).



from rock climbing to roller blading, this year’s one circle girls 

were on the move. in a program shift with weekly meetings at the 

Youth center, Latino education institute and Plumley Village, the 

group of 30 girls ages 13 and 14 from schools across the city enjoyed 

eight field trips together throughout the school year.

Another new format found the group taking advantage of 

Worcester’s art resources, visiting a dance academy, enjoying paint 

night at Worcester state university and making bracelets at the 

Youth center. other excursions offered the girls a focus on the 

future, with speakers on financial literacy and career readiness, plus 

a college campus tour.

“We did a lot of work on healthy relationships,” said program 

coordinator Jennifer Jimenez. the 10 Youth center girls undertook 

self-reflection through journaling and other exercises to grapple with 

identity issues and recognize their strengths. together, they planned 

a community project to support the Worcester Animal rescue 

League, selling lollipops at sullivan Middle school with the paw-

print message “i hope this makes your day less ruff.”

the frequent field trips helped girls bond across the three groups, 

even though they attended different schools. By the end of the year, 

Jennifer said, “these girls now have a direction and see the world 

with greater depth.”

Young Adult forester waters a 

“gator” with Wti supervisor.
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GroWth throuGh WAterinG
Worcester has long been known as a city of trees. After the massive infestation of the 

Asian Longhorn Beetle (ALB), however, the city’s leafy canopy thinned out considerably, 

with the removal of tens of thousands of maples and other hardwoods. thanks, in part, 

to the Worcester tree initiative (Wti), new, ALB-resistant trees are being planted in the 

hardest-hit areas of the city, and Worcester Youth center members are helping to ensure 

they thrive.

traveling across town with a 250-gallon water tank, these Young Adult foresters are 

planting, removing stakes from trees that no longer need them, and canvassing residents 

to encourage tree watering, as well as refilling “gators” – those green bags seen hugging 

the slender trunks of newly-planted trees.

“the city is planting 800 trees each fall and spring, and we have the capacity to water 

400,” explained ruth seward, executive director. “that’s why we encourage people to 

water, too.” A newly planted tree needs 15 gallons of water a week in the summer. the 

program runs five days a week with two four-hour shifts. Wti partners with the Youth 

center because they want to expose 18- to 21-year-olds to environmental careers, ruth 

said. “We give them a little light to help their growth.”

one circLe GirLs coMe fuLL circLe

One Circle girls show off their Paint Night creations.
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connectinG the disconnected
Giovanni hostos was on “a wheel headed in the wrong direction” when he first came to 

the Worcester Youth center five years ago. “on the streets, nobody was pushing me to go 

the right way,” he said. At the Youth center, however, he has been involved in a basketball 

league and number of job training programs, and it’s helped him find his strengths.

Giovanni was in the first cohort of youth identified through a state-funded program, the 

safe and successful Youth initiative Program (ssYi), established by former Governor 

deval Patrick in 2011 to reduce violence in 11 of the state’s cities with high crime rates. 

connecting the disconnected through intensive outreach, the Youth center is a key 

partner for this intervention program targeting 14- to 24-year-olds at high risk to become 

involved in violent crime as a victim or perpetrator. through trauma-informed case 

management, education, career and parenting guidance, the center is helping close to 

50 youth interrupt that cycle of violence.

“Working with these youth provides the biggest bang for your buck for reducing violence,” 

said sgt. Miguel Lopez, Youth Program director for the Worcester Police department. 

“the Worcester Youth center has been one of our strongest partners. they understand 

the nature of this work, how good kids can go bad without a positive connection.”

While the program seeks changes in people’s lives over time, the results are already 

looking positive. Gov. Patrick visited the Youth center on december 22, 2014 to celebrate.

the impact on Worcester is clear. “the safe and successful Youth initiative Program is 

indispensable in combating violent crime in our community,” said city Manager edward 

M. Augustus, Jr. “since its inception in 2011, we have seen an average of 116 fewer 

victims of violent crime each year in Worcester, and more than 100 participants have 

been mentored and trained, enabling them to receive an education and find meaningful 

employment – and have a brighter future. the city of Worcester is proud to continue to 

support this vital program.”

the center’s anti-violence work extends beyond ssYi-funded activities, including 

the december 2014 champion youth team in the Worcester Police Athletic & 

Activities League basketball program and ongoing education support and job training 

programming for young men and women.

toP 

former Governor deval Patrick 

and Worcester Youth center 

staff celebrate the safe and 

successful Youth initiative on 

december 22, 2014.

ABoVe 

Giovanni hostos

Gov. Patrick and executive 

director samuel Martin



cesar Vega was passionate about rap music, and the Worcester Youth 

center gave him space without judgment. seeking a supportive place 

to write and rehearse with friends, he found it at 526 Main street in 

1997. his mother, who moved with him from Peru when he was 10, 

had taught him poems to memorize and recite at family gatherings. 

A teacher at north high encouraged him, letting him submit poetry 

assignments to boost his english grade.

those writing skills helped launch his career in law, although via a 

non-traditional path – with detours including a baby, a high school 

equivalency diploma and with Youth center staff urging him on, 

studies at Quinsigamond community college. in a constitutional 

law course there, supreme court opinions fascinated him. he knew 

he wanted to write like that.

transferring to clark university, cesar studied government and 

international relations. his heart set on law school, his grades and 

board scores sank his chances. in despair, he asked his advisor, “how 

could they shut the door on my dream?” the advisor replied with his 

own question – had cesar contacted any of the schools directly?

one call led to an interview with the dean of suffolk university 

Law school, and he became a law student. “i didn’t know people to 

show me how to do things,” he recalled, “so necessity made me a 
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froM rAP LYrics to LeGAL Briefs

“ i really connected  

with certain  

staff there.”

“ how could they 

shut the door on 

my dream?”

networker.” Graduating during the severe economic downturn of 

2009 led him to “cold email” associates at law firms, asking for five 

minutes of job search advice. don’t forget to look back while you’re 

focused on moving forward, he was told. that prompted him to 

contact Judge timothy hillman, who had judged his mock trial class 

at clark. cesar asked to be his law clerk, unpaid, to gain experience. 

he also reconnected with a Qcc professor, and became adjunct 

faculty in criminal law.

Judge hillman referred him for an opening with the district 

Attorney’s office, and in 2010, cesar became an assistant dA. 

in 2013, cesar was named an assistant city solicitor, where he 

represents the city of Worcester in civil litigation and claims. Looking 

back once more, in september 2014, he joined the Worcester Youth 

center board.

MeMBer to Mentor
Lucia Alfaro was that girl in high school involved in everything. 

from her home base at the Pleasant street neighborhood network 

center, her activities included the public library’s teen Advisory 

Group, Minority Achievers Program and Bruce Wells upward 

Bound. At doherty Memorial high school, it was the soccer team, 

MLK Welcoming committee, and educational talent search. the 

Worcester Youth center, just a few blocks from school, became her 

place to hang out.

“i really connected with certain staff there,” she said. involved with 

the youth leadership program, urban community Action Planning 

for teens (ucAPt) for neighborhood problem-solving and planning, 

Lucia recalled the first days of the relocated Youth center at 326 

chandler street in 2004.

Attending Assumption college, she would return for needed support. 

Graduating in 2010 with a bachelor’s degree in human services, 

Lucia spent the next year working toward a master’s in rehabilitation 

counseling. her practical training was 100 hours at the Youth center, 

doing “a little bit of everything,” but particularly working with youth 

in the high school equivalency program. her formal internship 

was with the Massachusetts society for the Prevention of cruelty to 

children (MsPcc) as an outpatient clinician and case manager. her 

career ever since has tracked both organizations, including roles as 

the MsPcc milieu counselor, supporting both youth and staff at the 

center, and clinical case manager for ssYi participants.

today, she is the clinical specialist for MsPcc’s healthy families 

of Greater Worcester program, a management position that has 

opened her eyes to the organization’s broader impact. she supports 

supervisors, home visitors and program participants, and participates 

in hiring decisions and new staff training. And as a positive Latina 

role model, she still provides counseling services at the Youth center.

With her skills and experience, she’s now a colleague and advisor 

to current and former Youth center staff she once saw as mentors. 

Acknowledging that her own background has helped her build 

rapport with young adults from similar circumstances, she said, “the 

Youth center has always been there for me.”
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toP 

Rising Anew, Brian colon (2015).

ABoVe 

Breaking Free, Yancie Martinez 

and Lacey nguyen (2015).

the coLors of chAnGe
Art unleashes creative thinking and provides an outlet for ideas and feelings too difficult to 

put into words. More than a dozen students spent the year developing their creative voices in 

the Youthreach Arts Program. Beyond gaining skills with pencils and paint at the Worcester 

Art Museum, participants chose to focus their artistic energy on changing the way we 

express our views about race and racism. 

it was a tough topic for the group. Both art teacher Jen swan and program coordinator 

darius Barosy engaged them in conversations about racism at both the systemic and 

individual levels. they took a field trip to see the film “selma” and created a collaborative 

work of the edmund Pettus Bridge. sharing news articles, Jen and darius encouraged the 

youth to be open, honest and respect different opinions and life experiences. “there were 

some really awkward and difficult moments,” said Jen.

Yet their artwork offers more hope than despair. the collaborative image of the phoenix 

rising from the ashes (see cover) recurs in several individual works. A series of illustrated 

famous quotations from rosa Parks to chris rock strike a positive note. “With time and 

trust we were able to tackle the issue and create some powerful artwork,” said Jen.

their paintings’ exhibition, titled “eracism,” is defined as building solidarity for equality. 

After its opening at the Youth center, it will travel to other community sites to share the 

youth’s message.



reVenue  Year ending december 31, 2014

  Grants and contracts $428,144

        temporarily restricted $94,500

  contributions $186,831

        temporarily restricted $58,130

  investment income, net of investment fees $14,808

  net realized and unrealized gain on investments $16,428

  contributions in-kind $59,503

  other income $7,996

Total Revenue and Support $866,340

eXPenses  Year ending december 31, 2014

  recreation $47,706

  Leadership $122,395

  health and wellness $71,504

  Work readiness $331,534

  education $202,948

  Management and general $37,384

  fundraising $33,266

Total Expenses $846,737

Worcester Youth center 2015 finAnciAL rePort

Your dollars at Work
over the past two decades, the Worcester Youth center has touched thousands of young people’s lives and  

helped them make positive changes. Your contributions make a significant difference in many ways.  

We have much to celebrate and remain grateful for the community’s confidence and support.

statement of financial Position — december 31, 2014

ASSETS

Current Assets

cash and equivalents $141,981

investments $839,572

Grants and contracts receivable $143,988

Prepaid expenses $23,117

Total Current Assets $1,148,658

Property and equipment, net $549,208

ToTAl ASSETS $1,697,866

liAbiliTiES And nET ASSETS

liabilities

Accounts payable $13,941

Accrued expenses $32,077

Total liabilities $63,565

net Assets

unrestricted $1,593,731

temporarily restricted $40,570

Total net Assets $1,634,301

ToTAl liAbiliTiES And nET ASSETS $1,697,866
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thank You to our Generous donors in 2014
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corPorAte, foundAtion 
And GoVernMent donors

$100,000 and above

city of Worcester

united Way of central Massachusetts

$50,000-$99,999

commonwealth corporation

Massachusetts clean energy center

Massachusetts department of Public health

$25,000-$49,999

hoPe coalition

Amelia Peabody foundation

uMass Memorial health care

$10,000-$24,999

George i. Alden trust

fred harris daniels foundation, inc.

dcu for Kids

the ruth h. and Warren A. ellsworth 
foundation

fallon community health Plan

the fletcher foundation

Greater Worcester community foundation

LuK, inc.

Massachusetts cultural council

Albert W. rice charitable foundation

stoddard charitable trust

$5,000-$9,999

Melvin s. cutler charitable foundation

George f. and sybil h. fuller foundation

reliant Medical Group foundation, inc.

rockwell foundation

You inc.

$1,000-$4,999

J. J. Bafaro, inc.

Bay state savings Bank

davis Publications charitable trust

office of district Attorney Joseph d. early

the hart foundation

ic federal credit union

Kohl’s cares

Miraculous creations

Price chopper’s Golub foundation

united Bank foundation

Webster five foundation

Up To $999

Amazon smiles

centro Las Americas

nancy chang restaurant

coghlin construction services fund

common Pathways

cutler real estate Management

the first unitarian church

fletcher tilton Pc

Giving With Liberty employee donations

Lamoureux Pagano  &  Associates, inc.

Lionsky Publishing, LLc

Masterman’s LLP

Miraculous tattoo and Body Art, LLc

Park Grill and spirits

serrato signs LLc

stowe & degon, LLc

that’s entertainment

united homes for children

united Way of Massachusetts Bay and 
Merrimack Valley

Worcester roots Project
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hillary and eric White

up to $249

Larry and Gloria Abramoff

fontella Abreu-Addo

Lucia Alfaro

Arthur Allen and Jennifer Bravo

chris and ingeborg Baehrecke

francesca Bang and 
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Linda Maykel
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donna McGrath

doug and diane Meystre

Anne f. Moriarty and 
James A. Kachulis

John f. Murphy
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Kim Woodbury

Anonymous

in Kind
charter communications

Lisa Mccarthy

Press Pass tV

uMass Memorial health care

hillary White

Worcester Art Museum

Worcester telegram & Gazette

Working for Worcester

20th AnniVersArY 
donors 

organizational donations

Adshead Graphics

the center Bar and Grill

centros Las Americas

choice Words/chisolm & co.

the corner Grille

dJ euro

Greater Worcester GiVes  
of Greater Worcester  
community foundation

Guertin Awards

Guertin Graphics

Joey’s Bar and Grill

Kohl’s cares

Lamoureux Pagano &  
Associates, inc.

Maines Paper and food service

Pyle fund of Greater Worcester

community foundation

serrato signs LLc

stowe & degon, LLc

uMass Memorial health care

individual Gifts

sarah G. and Allen d. Berry

donald f. Berth

Mardia coleman and 
nicholas Bazoukas

Patricia A. and 
Warner s. fletcher

Ann L. flynn

simon and nancy Gregory

Lynsey M. heffernan

herbert and Judith ingram

samuel n. Martin

Barbara and ernest Pantos

Vera raposo

Laurie ross

carol L. seager

* Deceased



326 chandler street

Worcester, MA 01602

BeLoW

All Blood Is Red, Brett connor, 
Youthreach Arts Program 
participant (2015). 

not Just A PLAce to Go. A PLAce to Go further.
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